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Prahasann iva. On Kr,ir_ia'.s Hint of Laughter in BhagavadgUa 2.10 

Charles Martin (2013) 'while laughing at hirn, as it were,'43 Swami 
Mukundananda (2014) 'smilingly.'44 

In the MBh the present active participle prahasan45 (masculine 
nominative singular of prahasant) fulfils a quasi-adverbial func
tion. 46 lt is derived from ✓has-meaning 'to laugh' /'smile' as well 
as 'to deride' /'mock' - with the addition of preverb pra whose 
primary rneaning is 'forward,' 'onward,' 'forth,' 'fore,' often used 
pleonastically.47 Monier-Williams' dictionary translates pra + ✓has 
as 'to burst into laughter,' 'to laugh with,' 'to laugh at, mock, de
ride, ridicule,'48 and Apte's dictionary translates it as 'to laugh,
smile,' 'to deride, ridicule, mock,' and 'to brighten up, look splen
did, cheer up. '49 

In dramaturgy, the term prahasana identifies one of ten types of 
play ( natya) in which the comic sentiment predominates and in 

43 Flood and Martin 2013: 13. 
44 Swami Mukundananda 2014, available at https:/ /www.holy-bhagavad

gita.org. 
45 The doubling of n in prahasann iva is due to a rule of external sandhi, which 

takes piace when the nasal n occurs as a fìnal after a short vowel before any ini
tial vowel. In Sanskrit, present participles are normally reserved for actions which 
are contemporaneous with those of the main verb, as in this case. They function 
as verbal adjectives and must agree in case, number, and gender with the noun 
they modify. On the present participle, see Goldman and Sutherland Goldman 
2002: 255-272. 

46 As in BhG 2.10b, present participles appear most frequently at the begin
ning of even padas. Among them, prahasan is one of the most popular; see 
Sellmer 2015: 198. 

47 See Whitney 1987: 396; Goldman and Sutherland Goldman 2002: 150. 
Among the many examples of prefìx pra meaning 'forward' /'forth' I may men
ti on the nouns praja, 'procreation' /'propagation,' pravrtti, 'moving 
onwards' /'coming forth,' prakafa, 'light' /'manifestation '/'cxpansion,' ancl pra
jiìa, 'wisdom' /'intelligence.' Along these lines, an insightful comparison 
between the nouns .fonti and prafanti is proposed by the contemporary guru 
Sathya Sai Baba (1926-2011): 'Swami once asked His stuclents: "What is the dìf 
ference betwcen Shanti and Prashanti?" Understandably none could answer, fol
lowing which Bhagavan Baba Himself gave the answer. He said: "Shanti is the 
peace and tranquillity you experience when you go within and commune with 
God. When you then move around the world upliftecl by that internal bliss, you 
would radiate nothing but Pure Love, which would touch everyone you come 
across. That fragrance of Love you radiate into the outer world is called 
Prashanti. Obviously, there can be no Prashanti without Shanti' (http:/ /media. 
radiosai.org/journals/vol_o9/o1FEB11/ 03-musingso2.htm). 

48 Monier-Williams 1988: 700.
49 Apte 1986: 1121. 

































Prahasann iva. On K:n;?J,a's Hint of Laughter in BhagavadgJta 2.10 

Arjuna is definitely chosen by him.113 A'ì Piantelli writes, Arjuna's 
choice is 'the measure of the exceptional preciousness of Vasu
deva's word, of the unlimited power of the divine and of the risk 
that anyone who approaches such power with uncompromising 
dedication must face.'114 

The BhG aims to establish the legitimate rnle of the ideai king 
who is none other than the god-obeying king, i.e. Arjuna, given 
that god, i.e. Kr�I_).a, is the sole, eternai sovereign of the cosmos. It 
rejects the claims of those evil rulers who, like Duryodhana, make 
themselves absolute monarchs and aJfirm a god-like status for 
themselves. Within the BhG, the religious dimension of bhakti is 
inextricably intertwined with the political dimension of kingship. 
In the end, Arjuna must fight as a devoted bhakta for the cause of 
the one and only god, Kr�I_).a, and for the welfare of the world that 
Kr�I_).a himself has manifested through his will. Although keeping 
to his yogic detachment, Kr�I_).a shows interest in the world and his 
devoted king must act as his collaborator in the ongoing endeav
or of maintaining its welfare ( lokasarrigraha). As Angelika Malinar 
states: 

Kp,9a' s posi ti on is unique in that he is in command of the creative 
powers like a yogin, protects the created cosmos like a king, and 
surpasses all cosmic levels and established realms of liberati on in 
that the 'knowing devotec' reaches notjust idcntity with the elc
ments of creation and liberation of the sclf, but the eternity in 

113 With Kr�J._la on Arjuna's side, victory is assured. As Sarµjaya solemnly states
in the last verse ofBhG 18.78: 

Where is Kr�J._la the Lord of Discipline, 
And where is the Bowman, the son of Prtha) 

There fortune, victory, prosperity, 
And statecraft are firmly fixed, I ween. 
(Edgerton 1964: 91) 
114 Piantelli 1996: 191 (my translation). For an analysis of this episode, see 

lliltebeitel 1990: 102-113. Arjuna's choice calls to mind the words of Psalm 20.7: 
'Some [trust] in chariots and some in horses: but we will remember the name of 
the Lord our God'; http:/ /www.lambfold.org.uk/sitebuildercontent/site
builderfiles/kjvbible.pdf. Along these lines, in the Christian tradition saint 
Roberto Bellarmino (1542-1621) wrote: 'With Christ, our leader and king, it is 
not anymore in chariots and horses that we piace our faith but in the devoutly 
invoked name of God'; Ravasi 2006: 105 (my translation). 





















Prahasann iva. On K:ryJJa's Hint of Laughter in Bhagavadgita 2.10 

sal fonn.143 Indeed, after having had this astonishing revelation 
Arjuna praises Kp�r.1a as the father of the world (pita:si lokasya) and 
the most venerablc guru ( tvam asya pujyas ca gurur gariyan) whose 
greatness is rnatchless. He then asks Kn,i:ia to please forgive him if 
in the past he treated him lightly, as if he wasjust his comrade and 
fricnd (11.42-43). In particular, at 11.42 Arjuna says: 

And if I treated Thee disrespectfully, to make sport of Thee 
( avahasartharn),

In the course of amusement, resting, sitting or eating, 
Either alone, O unshaken one ( acyuta), or in the presence 

of those others, 
For that I heg forgiveness ofThee, the immeasurable one. 144 

Herein the noun avahasa, '.jest' /Joke,' 'derision,' is dcrived from 
ava+ ✓has meaning 'to laugh at' /'deride.'145 Remarkably, it is the 
only other occurrence in the whole poem besides Jrrahasann at 
2.10b of a tenn dcrived from verbal root ✓has. Thc compound 
avahasartham, which Edgerton translatcs 'to make sport,' can be 
more appropriately rendered 'with jesting' /'deriding purpose,' 
'by way of ajoke.' As a prefix to verbs, ava- literally 'down,' 'off 
-146 can be used to express disrespect and deprcciation. 147 It is
noteworthy that A:1:juna begs Kr1?i:ia to forgivc him if in the past he 
'put him down' and treated him disrespectfully (asatkrta): here 
the upasarga ava is meant to draw attention to the sin of irrever
ence verging on blasphemy, which the hero ami all humans are 
prone to commit through their frivolous attitudes and humorous 
language. The prefix ava of avahasartham - entailing inferiori
ty /horizontality, i.e. humanity- stands in complementary oppo
sition to the prefix pra of prahasann iva - entailing superiority / 
verticality, i.e. divinity. My suggestion is that Kr�i:ia's pra + ✓ has at 
2.10b and A1juna's ava+ ✓has at 11.42a are an interrelated pair, 
mirroring two opposite and yet corresponding modes of expres-

143 On divine visions in the MBh, see Lainc 1989.
144 Edgerton 1964: 59.
145 Monicr-Williams 1988: 106. 
146 See Whitney 198T 396; Goldman and Sutherland Goldman 2002: 148.
147 See Apte 1986: 238. 
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